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z--I>o Saturday
Any Trimmed Hat

In order to clean up our stock of Trimmed Winter Hats we offer beginning Saturday, your choice of any
Trimmed Winter Hat for two dollars, regardless of former price. Some of these hats were originally SB.OO, $9.00
and SIO.OO apiece.

Any Hat in Our Millinery Show Room AU on Display, Go at Above Price
ALL THE BALANCE A

1 1 ASTRICH'S
HARRISBURG NATIONAL

BANK HAS GROWN
[Continued from Page 4.]

known as the Harrisburg Cemetery.
Tli« cemetery association's first organ-
ised board of directors comprised six
members of the Harrisburg Bank ?

smd the bank stood behind the project.
Henry Walters, cashier of the bank,
was the lirst president of the Harris-
burn' Cemetery Association.

(?'our messengers have served the

Whooping Cough Notice
For »aslng the hard spells of Cough

Jng, raising phlegm, and hastening re
<overy, Oofrs Cough Syrup has n<
equal. Guaranteed by Grocers and
iJruggists. No opiates. 25 and 50 cents

GGfT'S
COUGH SYRUP !

bank in a century, two of them, Joseph
, J. Pilkay and Theodore Pletz, having

been retired on pensions after forty-

four and twenty years, respectively, of

faithful service. In the hundred years

tlie cashiers have been John Downey,

General John Furster, Henry Walters,

James W. Weir, Jeremiah Uhler and

William Li. Gorgas, one of the City
Commissioners, who succeeded to the

position March 9, 1892.
The honor of being director has been

handed down through three genera-
tions in two prominent Harrisburg
families. Dr. Luther Kelly, his son,
Dr. George W. Reily, and his grand-
son, George W. Reily, Jr., have all
been directors. In the Kelker family
Frederick Kelker was one of the early
directors and his son, Rudolph F. Kel-
ker, limnanuel M. Kelker and Henry
A. Kelker served as directors and the
family is now represented on the board
by Henry A. Kelker, Jr.

During the hundred years of its
existence the total dividends paid out
by the Harrisburg Bank amounted to
$2.807,62-'.Ol. Of this sum $1,010,-

j 007.01 was divided while it was a State
I bank and the remaining $1,797,615
I since its organization as a national
'savings Institution in 1 564. Tile pres-

Ient rate of dividend is 10 per cent., with
J 2 per cent, extra on par value.

Tlic Officers of To-day
To-day the Harrisburg National

Bank is headed by these officers:
i President, Edward Bailey.

Cashier, William Luther Gorgas.
Directors, Edward Bailey, William

L Gorgas, Ross A. TJickok, Henry A.
Kelker, Jr., Andrew R. McCreath,
George W. Reily, Jr.. and Thomas T.
AVcirman.

Receiving teller, Howard A. Ruth-
erford.

Paying teller. Maurice E. Finney.
Note clerk, George P. Sliotwell.
Bookkeepers. Walter S. Ness, Harry

, Harmon and Russel Gleim.
Corresponding clerk, Charles R.

1 Hartley.
Clerks, Ralph C. Gingrich and Wil-

liam Swope.

SKNTEXCKI) FOR FORGERY
Special to The Telegraph

Gettysburg. Pa., Jan. 29. ?Jesse
Marks, of Tyrone township, plead

. guilty to two charges of forgery in
Adams county court and was sen-
tenced to undergo an imprisonment
of not less than one year or more
than three years in the Eastern Peni-
tentiary; the same sentence applies
to both cases and to run concurrent.

COUNTY DIRECTORS
WILL DISCUSS CODE

[Continued from First Page.]

I Associations committee on rural!
\u25a0Ghools. The section which provides

, for an additional $5 for the minimum
salary of teachers; provision l>y State
for funds 'for assistant superintendent
salaries; providing for special assist-1
anee to rural districts which cannot
erect school buildings; uniformity of
taxation: commendation of movement
to organize social centers in rural
schools; amendments to compulsory
education laws;provision for courses
in rural life and agriculture in nor-
mal schools; establishment of rural
schools with departments for agricul-
ture and domestic science: making
medical inspection compulsory and
providing for the withholding of State
appropriation from districts whose j

: buildings are not kept sanitary? I
I [these are among the more important
i recommendations.

- f Round the Tabic

t The round table discussions will in-1;
i elude the following topics: Provisional i

- and professional certificate require-1
monts; standards of efficiency rating; ?

I Mortal centers; uniform course of
( ] study; rural school libraries; high!

j school admission standards; parents'!
j co-operation; payment of teachers'
.salaries by State; organization of

j teachers' training school for rural,
schools in Dauphin county; good roads i;

land the schools; elections and re-
| ports.
j The session will be opened at 1.30 |<

.o'clock Friday afternoon with an in-
vocation by the Rev. George S. Rentz. I:
'The high school chorus will sing "The'
I Violet Loves a Sunny Rank"; Presi-j
! dent Murrie will deliver the address of <
i welcome and President Ira \V. Hoover |
of the association will respond; seiec-i
Hons by the chorus will intersperse
addresses by Superintendent Rapp, of
Berks, and Secretary Snavely. They ;
will speak, respectively on "The Coun- i
try School" and "Consolidation of

TREAT QUICKLY
ALL ABRASIONS

WITH PQSLAM
Do not neglect to treat promptly?-

and witliPosl&m?any Hash, Cut. Abra-
sion. open sore spot. Poslam is anti-
septic, protects, purifies, heals. If your
skin burns, itches and aggravates and is
eruptional and unsightly in appearance,
Just use Poslam, and note the differenceafter one or two applications.

Your druggist sells Poslam. For free
sample write to Emergency Laborato-
ries, 32 West 25tli Street, New York.

Poslam Soap used daily for toilet and
bath, 's the best means of improving
the skin, keeping It soft, clear ami
healthy. 25 cents and 15 cents.?Adver-
tisement.

QUICK RELIEF FOR
SORE THROAT AND

COLD IN CHEST

The simple application of I3ZO
MUSTARD-CERATE will relieve
these distressing complaints over
night. Highly concentrated oil of
mustard, camphor and menthol, com-
bined with other medical ingredients,
renders in EHO MUSTARD-CERATE
m ointment which is a rival of the
old-fnshioned mustard plaster, PC-
cording to druggist G. A. Gorgas.
<Vho says: "ft never blisters." Far
superior in effect for rheumatic or
neuralgic pains contracted from ex-
posure to cold, or pains and aches
in the back or head, stiff neck, bron-
chitis. tonsilitis, chilblains, frosted
feet, or any form of pain that can lie
influenced by external medication.
EZO MUSTARD-CERATE should be
in every family medicine chest. Com-
pletely displaces linaments, poultices
and plasters. It's a cleanly and effi-
cient ointment rapidly absorbed
through the skin, which gives imme-
diate and surprising relief. J3ZO
MUSTARD-CERATE at 25c per jar
is sold by G. A. Gorgas. Get It to-
day.?Advertisement.

For Lumbago, Sore
Throat and Neuralgia

Mustarine Is Best
It Won't Blister AIway* Itenily

.liist nub It On ?It Penetrate*

BKGY'S MUSTARINE is the good
old-fashioned mijstard plaster brought
up to date with all the blister taken
out and with 14 modern ingredients
added.

Keep It in your home at all times,
for It has saved many a night of pain
and distress for those who were for-
tunate enough to have It on hand.

For instance, It banishes chest colds,
bronchitis, sore throat, coughs, con-
gestion, lumbago and tonsilitis over
night.

In just a few minutes It stops head-
ache, backache, toothache, earache and
neuralgia. It eases the terrible agon-
izing pain of rheumatism and reduces
the swollen joints and muscles and
never fails to relieve neuritis.

It is the most wonderful remedy In
the world for sprains, strains, bruises,
soreness, lameness. swellings, stiff
neck or joints, cramps in leg or stom-
ach, and remember everything it does
it docs promptly and effectively.

art :i 23-pent box to-liny from your
HP sure M'H BRGY'H MITS-

TARINK in Iho yellow box.?Adver-
tisement.

STORY RITEN'
By tlie Messenger Boy

There is a humerous fellow that
went all through the Dr. Stow cam-
paign, and he often tells us Webster's
Union boys jokes when we take a
message to him. Onst he said he was
cortductin a prayer meetin in the
country and one of the little farmer
boys pinned the ends of his coat tail
around the leg of a clmlr,.and when

lie went to get up, it upset and most
everybody lalied.

One time I ast him how he kep in
so good temper with everybody
botherin him. He said you ought to
be so too, for this is a bright and
happy world we live in, and every-
thing has a cheerful aspeck if you
only look at it that way. My life is
laid in pleasant paths, he said, and
so is yourn if you think so. I told him
it wasn't a very nice path when I had
to go out on a muddy day to Pen-
brook or some of the surbubs with a
message to deliver.

1-Ie said things is aa you make em.
Jist then there was a awful scream
from somewhere near and I ast what
it was. and then there was' a series of
yells that .tagged your ears before he
had time to tell, it was only the den-
tist pullin teeth in the back of the
bulldin. i was askin him how often
it happened and he was tellin me
about half a dozen times a day some
days, when a new sound come from
some other place near.

(t was P. varygated racket, from jist
n little jiggle toa horrid shreek, and
was repeated, but never the same
way ar.d sometimes there was pianna
notes mixed up in it. My friend said
it was jist a VoCktl sfudyo where les-
sins was give to old maids that was
learnin to sing, and he said it. was a
offset to the dentist parlor at the
back, and the two noises balanced
each other.

Scranton's Mayor Offers
Places to Unemployed

Special to The Telegraph
Scranton. Pa.. Jan. 29.?1n a procla-

mation issued to-day Mayor E. 15. Jer-
myn notifies all worthy unemployed
citizens to call at City Hall in place of
men who will be temporarily distnissed
to make room for them. The Mayor
says:

"Owing to so many people being
out of employment just at this time, I
have made arrangements with John
M. Hays, director of public works, to
try and give everybody that really
needs work employment, by laying off
our regular men for a time and giving
the unemployed an opportunity of
earning at least enough to tide them
over these hard times. We expect to
do our very best to give the people
a half loaf, "which we think would be
better than none at all."

Steve McDonald, president of the
Central Labor Union, to-night declared
that the Mayor's plan is a scheme to
eliminate from the department of pub-
lic works certain teamsters who have
been agitating increases in wages.

UPPER DAUPHIN' INSTITUTE

Millersburg. Pa.. Jan. 29.?0n Sat-
urday, February 6, the annual Upper
Dauphin institute, composed of Wil-
liamstown, Dykens, Elizabethvllle and
Millersburg boroughs, anil Wlconisco,
flush. Williams and Upper Paxtan>r
townships will be held here.

At the night session addresses will
be made by J. C. Wagner, of Carlisle,
superintendent of Carlisle: W. ft.
Zimmerman, of Lykens, and R. K. 51c-
Glnnes, superintendent of the Steelton
school*.

|Free!Free!Free!?Tree!
9 Ercli Person Serding in an Answer to (he Lucky Billiken Puzzle
I WillReceive a Beautiful Fountain Pen (Whether Answer is Correct or Not) I

\u25a0 K 8 M.l HI KEN PUZZLE. CAN YOU FIND SEVEN OF THEM? it jf
1 How Many Faces Can You Find?

There are a number of faces in this puzzle, beautiful faces,
I old faces, funny faces, young faces. Can you find seven of Third Choice

2 them. Some find less, others find TEN. Some find more. /"» f I ¥l/ . I
I Gather the family around, let them all try it. Then fill out the \jOl(t WatCfl
I faces with Ink or Pencil and mail or bring to our store at once.

Read the Directions Carefully?This Contest Is Ooen to All\u25a0 CONDITIONS^
This is strictly a piano advertisement. Each person sending in a reply will be treated ex- I

I actly alike.

I AWARDS:
Each person sending in a reply will receive a beautiful Fountain Pen (If Called For) I

I regardless of the number of faces found, in addition to this, each person sending in a reply will H
I receive a credit check for $25, or more, good toward the purchase of any new Piano in our I
I store. You also have the opportunity of securing a "Diamond Ring," "Chest of Silver," or I
I "Gold Watch" with the use of check in accordance with the conditions.

I Contest Closes February 3rd, 1915, at 10 P. M |
AH replies must be in our hands by 10 o'clock on the night of February 3rd, 1915, or bear HI a postmark not later than that hour.

I IMPORTANT NOTICE:
Write your address clearly and distinctly, and bring or mail answer at once.

IWinter Piano Co. *«. I
23 North 4th Street I Street and No I

HARRISBURG, PA.
I Howard M. Eldridge, Jr., Manager. City or Town State I

COAT SALEVjredxest on record
Former Prices of d* Stunning Models,
sl2, sls and $lB Many Are
Sacrificed at . . . Beautifully Silk Lined

200 OTHER COATS AT
S9t»sls<£o sl7 to sl9 <£>7 $22 to $27 <£o
Values . . Values . . w \u25a0 Values . .

Entire Suit Stock Must Be Sold
<tQ Choice of Any Suit in the House CQ
V*7 Values Up to $35 «P*/

The balance of our suits willbe divided into three lots as follows?

LOT 1 LOT 2 LOT 3
25 Suits, last season's 40 Suits, mostly dark 55 Suits, all this sea-

models, sls to S2O val- colors and black, $lB and son's styles, $lB to $22.50
ues, choice $25 values values

$2.98 $4.98 $6.98

New Silk Blouses ££s?J^Ju^9Bc
1,000 new crisp washable Silk Blouses in five of the prettiest models, all sizes

36 to 44. Nowhere in the city can such beautiful blouses be obtained at such a
price. Manv are richly embroidered in white and colored silk.

ASTRICH'S
Schools ?Cost? Results?" The round
table will then be started, to be fol-
lowed by appointment of committees.

The Pinal Program

At 7.30 in the evening the program

will include the following: Music, Her-
shey orchestra, S. J. Feese, director;
invocation, the Rev. X. L Dinebaugli;
vocal solo. "I Fear Xo Foe," F. D. Ke-
bocli; address. Milton S. Hershey; mu-
sic. mixed chorus. S. Blanche P. Win-
gert, director: address, "A Crusade For
Better County Schools." Superinten-
dent Rapp; motion pictures. "Hershey
Scenes and Schools"; music, march,
school orchestra.

The Saturday morninc session will
begin at 8.30 o'clock and will be open-
ed with musical selections by the pri-
mary schools of Hershey; Deputy Su-
perintendent Teltrick will discuss
"School Accounting and School Re-
ports"; Master Lewis Cassady will sing
a solo, after which the concluding
round table discussion will begin.

Lynch Will Open Bids
For Harrisburg's First

Motor Truck February 10
Wednesday, February 10, City Com-

missioner W. H., L.ynch, superinten-

dent of streets and public improve-
ments, will open bids for a 2-ton ca-
pacity automobile truck for service in
connection with the paving and as-
phalt repair plant of the city. The
bids together with the superinten-
dent's recommendations will be sub-
mitted to Council for approval the fol-
lowing Tuesday.

Commissioner Lynch wants propos-
als for a vehicle equipped with a
power dumping device, operated by a
gasoline motor and propelled by gaso-
line power. The city has provided
$2,500 with which to buy the auto
vehicle.

Bully Fine! Corns Go
For All Time.

The truck will be the first to be pur-
chased by the city for its own service.

Uniformed Rank, K. of P.,
Hold Annual Meeting

All that blistering pain will go, all

your toe-pinched suffering will end.
every sign of a foot lump, callous or

corn will disappear once you paint on

that reliable old remedy, Putnam's

Corn Extractor. It's simply a. marvel,
the wonder of the day, the surprise oC

every thinking man the way it pain-

lessly lifts out a corn. You can't bent
Putnam's?that's sure. Sold by deal-
ers everywhere in 25c bottles and by
C. M. Forney.?Advertisement.

Officers were installed by Capital
City Company. No. 50, Uniform Rank,
Knights of Pythias, recently at a meet-
ing in Bayard Hall. I.atcr they were
Inspected by Charles Krug, Company

f Our Semi-Annual \

RED TAG SALE
Saturday Morning, Jan. 30

willopen this most interesting sale to buyers, who
must get most out of their earnings. High prices of
leather has not effected our prices. Even our Spring
shipments were bought at old prices and for these we

are making room in our Red Tag Sale. Two things
willcharacterize our eight stores this summer.

IST?PRICES THE SAME

2ND?QUALITIES THE SAME

Ladies' ( <Be and $1.50 Felt Slippers, reduced to 09<' and JM.OO
Ladies' $3.48 Tan Shoes, reduced to #2.39
Ladies' $2.48 Tan Shoes, reduced to #1 .."»(>

Ladies' $2.98 Gun metal Shoes ,reduced to $2.19
All single pairs and small lots reduced to the limit.

Little Gents' $1.75 Tan Calf Button .reduced to sl..'J9
Boys' Mouse Slippers 25^
Men's "Herman" Tan Calf Shoes. $5.00 value, reduced to $2.8,">
Little Gents' SI.OB High Cut Shoes, reduced to #1.49
Men's Tan High Cut Working Shoes, reduced to #1.89
Men's Heavy Black Working Shoes, reduced to st.(>9
Men's Extra Heavy Dull Rubbers, reduced to 98<*
Men's one-buckle Arctics reduced to 98^
Look For the REDUCED PRICES on the Red Tags

Buy your Spring needs in the Red Tag Sale and
Save big money.

20th Century Shoe Co.
7 South Mmrket Square

C, of Hanover. Afterward tlie annual
banquet was served.

These officers were installed: Cajj*
tain, D. T. Miller; first lieutenant, ll!
If. Eeslier; second lieutenant, G. It
Wise; treasurer, W. Jr. Spahr: re-

corder. E. E. Ehly; guard, C. D. Stona-
sifer; sentinel, C. R. Patterson.

Visitors in attendance at the meet-
ing were Colonel W. S. Ilillegas, <it
the Second Regiment, Philadelphia;

M. E. Bowman, major of the Second
Battalion, and llarry Marquert ,oC

Hanover.
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